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WOMEN COOPERATIVE- 

 Cooperatives are based on values like self-help, democracy, equality, equity, and solidarity. 

 These values, among other aspects of cooperatives, are particularly useful in empowering 
women through membership. 

 In statements in advance of International Women's Day in early 2013, President of the 
International Cooperative Alliance, Dame Pauline Green, said, "Cooperative businesses have 
done so much to help women onto the ladder of economic activity. With that comes community 
respect, political legitimacy and influence." 

 Cooperatives allow women who might have been isolated and working individually to band 
together and create economies of scale as well as increase their own bargaining power in the 
market. 

 However, despite the supposed democratic structure and the values and benefits shared by 
cooperative members, particularly women, due to gender norms and other instilled cultural 
practices, women suffer a disproportionately low representation in cooperative membership 
around the world. Representation of women through active membership (showing up to 
meetings and voting), as well as in leadership and managerial positions is even lower. Women's 
cooperatives, run by and composed entirely of women, may be structured in a way that makes it 
easier for women to participate. 

Benefits of cooperatives to women- 

 Rachel MacHenry argues that cooperatives have several common features that are particularly 
beneficial to women, including "ensuring a fair return on work, support for members, safe 
working conditions, availability of pooled or purchased raw materials, and access to viable 
markets. 

  Furthermore, she says that they serve as a "crucial link" between Western markets and local 
kin-based structures in developing countries. 

 In the same collection of essays, Brenda Rosebaum says that a cooperative can go beyond 
simply providing an income for the poor women members involved or stimulating the larger 
community in which it is located, cooperatives have "empowered" women, "enhanced their 
dignity, and greatly improved their quality of life. 



 In a study of a Nepalese women's cooperative, Rachel MacHenry found that social barriers 
among women were broken down due to the inclusion of women of different classes, castes, 
and ethnicities.  

 Moreover, these women often bonded over common experiences and similar motivations for 
participation in the cooperative. 

Organizational Structures- 

Women's cooperatives are often built on ideas of sisterhood, equality, and strength from unity. 
Consequently, many have rejected hierarchical organizational structures in favor of more democratic 
participation where every member's input counts equally. Some cooperatives require consensus 
(instead of compromise or majority approval) for decision-making. Equal participation relies on 
individuals verbally articulating their opinions to the group; this in itself can be unequal since more 
experienced and articulate members can dominate discussions. Unlike in profit-oriented organizations, 
outcomes can be measured in terms of politics and policy, cultural outcomes, mobilization, and self-
development.  

 

Sectors-( Agricultural sector) 

 In Africa, though women account for roughly 80% of food production, they receive less than 
10% of credit offered to small-scale farmers and only 7% of agricultural extension services. They 
own less than 1% of all land. 

  By permitting women farmers to join together as a cooperative, individuals are better able to 
acquire inputs, production services, and marketing for their produce.  

 This enhances productive capacity and opens access to markets that would not be possible for 
an individual operating alone. Furthermore, there is “solid evidence” that membership in a 
cooperative enhances productivity, income, and quality of life for the person involved, as well as 
the greater community. 

Barriers to women's participation - 

A. Legal constraints- 

A study carried out by the ILO found that cooperative laws are "gender neutral" and do not directly 
discriminate against women. However, in reality laws intended to protect women are ignored in favor of 
cultural norms or are maneuvered around. Most legal barriers to women's cooperative membership are 
largely indirect and written into cooperative bylaws, such as rules that only one member per family can 
have membership when the cultural norm encourages male membership as a first choice.In agricultural 
cooperatives, it is often the case that membership requires land ownership, and since women are 
severely underrepresented in land ownership the world over, this serves to inhibit women from joining. 

B.Traditional role of women- 

In many developing countries there is a "prevalent misconception" that reproductive and domestic roles 
should be a woman's most important job 



Many women get trapped by pressures and criticism from family members and neighbors that believe 
the independence cooperatives encourage is "immodest" or too "forward," even to the extent of fathers 
or husbands forbidding involvement. 

C.Access to resources- 

Lack of access to resources inhibits women from creating new cooperatives and affects their roles in 
existing ones. Because women often lack their own independent assets, it is more difficult for them to 
invest in cooperatives on their own. 

Encouraging women's participation- 

International level- 

Since the early 1990s the promotion of gender equality has been a focus of the international 
cooperative movement. In 1995, the International Cooperative Alliance (ICA) passed a resolution called 
"Gender Equality in Cooperatives" in which gender equality was named a global priority by members. 
The ICA has also been involved in the development of training materials on gender and cooperatives in 
various languages including French, English and Spanish, as well as leadership development manuals 
made especially for women in cooperatives. 

 

In 2002, the International Labour Organization (ILO) released Recommendation No. 193 on the 
Promotion of Cooperatives Recommendation that explicitly states: "special consideration should be 
given to increasing women's participation in the cooperative movement at all levels, particularly at 
management and leadership level". 

Cooperative level- 

This essential step should be partnered with other legal means such as "mainstreaming" gender equality 
into all cooperative policies, bylaws, statements, initiatives, and programs, etc.Gender analysis can also 
be utilized to pinpoint problem areas in policy or culture. 

 

Capacity-building of individual women should also be a focus for improving gender equality in 
cooperatives, especially due to the education gap and subsequent occupation gap commonly suffered 
by women in many developing countries. 

Women cooperativas in India- 

 Cooperatives have been long seen as a social institution providing partnership, solidarity and 
resources to women farmers as well as tackle gender inequality. 

  In India they have had quite a success. In many instances in which women are barred from 
participation, women only cooperatives are critical in empowering and educating. 

  Yet female participation in cooperatives is still relatively low and some argue because men are 
still seen as primarily in charge of agriculture and income generation. Only 7.5% of women 
participate in cooperatives as compared to 92.5% of men. 



  Of India’s 450,000 cooperatives with a membership of 204.5 million, there are only 8,171 
women cooperatives with a total membership of 693,000 women. 

 


